
English Language Arts (ELA)
Red Group
All students in Red Group have worked well during the month of July. We have continued
with our written work and have now finished the letters Ll, Mm, Nn and Oo. We have moved
on to learning the phonetic sounds for letters Ii to Jj. The students are doing a great job of
remembering the letter sounds they learn. We also reviewed and practiced the two
sentences from the months of May and June. During this month the students attempted
sounding out consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) words. It took them a while to grasp the
concept but they are showing great improvement as the month comes to a close. Keep up
the awesome momentum, Red Group!

Yellow Group
In July we continued our work with sight words. So far we have done, a, and, away, big,
blue, can, come and down. Next week we will do find and for. For each word we trace the
word, then write it, read and complete a sentence and then make and write our own
sentence using the word. We do sight word work on Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Thursday is
ELA center time. We have been playing sight word bingo, doing ocean animal write-the-room
challenges, rainbow roll-and-writes and other fun games and activities. On Mondays we
focus on conservation and sharing we did on the weekend. You are fabulous, Yellow Group!

Fun Fridays – July was awesome! Here’s some of what we did…
Outdoor drawing on a beautiful summer morning, a local walk, sports day – we 

really focused on the importance of teamwork this time
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Dear SIS Kindy Parents,
SUMMER BREAK SIS will close from August 3rd to August 5th. Anyone going to
spend time at the ocean? We wish our students and their families a wonderfully
restful summer break. If you are going somewhere, we wish you safe travels.
During the vacation, please keep remember to take good care of your health! We
look forward to seeing you all again on Wednesday, August 6th.

SWIM DAYS As Covid-19 continues to be a problem and we are prohibited from
going on field trips, our kindy has prepared a swimming pool for lots of summer
fun in August. We will keep an eye on the weather and send a message when we
can have a swim day.
Friday July 31st Sports Day

Picnic with Mom’s lunchbox and snack

In July, 
YUNWOO AND 

JINWOO

celebrated her 

birthdays. 

Congratulations!

Picking vegetables from 
our organic garden for 

the BBQ party



Theme Education 
The theme for July is The Ocean. In week 1 we learned about the
5 oceans and their unique characteristics. During week 2 and 3
we learned about the 5 layers of the ocean/ocean zones and the
specific sea life that live in those layers. We also learned about
pressure and how it affects objects as they sink deeper into the
ocean. We observed as experiment by punching 3 holes in a
bottle and watching from which hole the water shot out
faster. In week 4 we learned how the moon, the sun and gravity
affect ocean tides and how wind and friction make waves. To
reinforce what we learned, we made awesome wave bottles. We
learned 2 songs; “Five Oceans Song” and “Animals in the Ocean”.

August Theme: Our Earth
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♦ SIS유치부월별수업일♦

수업기간

07월 7/8 – 8/6

08월 8/7 – 9/2

Summer Break 8/3 – 8/5 (여름방학)

Information:
-교육청등록 1달기준학습일은 19일간입니다.
-Newsletter는www.siscanada.org에서도
확인가능하며,한글번역본이필요하신분께서는
구글번역기/네이버파파고번역기를이용하시기바랍니다.

NOTICE

교육비를

은행으로

납부하실경우

학생이름으로

입금부탁드립니다.

Story 
For the first two weeks of July we read the Eric Carle story, A
HOME FOR HERMIT CRAB. We learned so much about hermit
crabs other ocean creatures and made a detailed multi medium
hermit crab art piece. In week 3 we read I’M THE BIGGEST
THING IN THE OCEAN and now we have lots of giant squids
hanging around our classrooms. In week we read THE
RAINBOW FISH and learned how important kindness and
sharing is. In the last week of July we will do a daily quick read
of a variety of different ocean themed story books.

Center Time 
Week 1: Ocean bump game (addition & subtraction), sensory
ocean play dough, ocean animals matching card game
Week 2: Ocean build-a-word literacy, math – ocean counting with
number tiles, ocean animal bingo game
Week 3: Ocean animal syllable clap and build, ocean animal
pattern blocks, sensory cube play with ocean animal figures
Week 4: Rainbow Fish play dough, shell pattern art with
magazines, octopus math – tentacle counting and dice game
Week 5: ‘At the Beach’ dramatic play, ocean animal mini research 
projects, ocean animal ‘Go Fish’ game

DPA (Daily Physical Activity)
DPA this month was fantastic. I see great improvement in the
students’ strength, stamina, balance and coordination.
Everyday we start off with stretching, followed by jumping
jacks, squats or squat jumps. I have also taught them how to do
lunges as part of our stretching and warming up exercises.
Everyday also includes a few cardio exercises. The sport that we
focused on this month was Kickball. We’re working on
improving the different skills; kicking the ball, running the
bases, fielding, and catching. We also practiced rope climbing
and they have improved a lot. I now use rope climbing as part
of the obstacle course that we do and they love it! I am really
happy with the progress the students are showing.

http://www.siscanada.org/

